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I HE EFFECT OF NITROGEN ION (N +)
IMPLANTATI:)N ON THE FRICTION AND
WEAR CHARACTERISTICS OF IRON
William R. Jones, Jr. and John Ferrante
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio
November 1978
SUNINIAUY
1'he effect of Implantation of 111l1-ol;en Ions (W) ou the friction and
wear characteritAics of inu•e iron slidillg against N1-50 steel (Inlintl)la11ted)
Was studied utiinl; a pin-on-disk sl ►dtn l ; friction apparatus;. '1'esl c0n(Ittl0llS
included: a dry air atmosl ►hcr1,. 1 2 kilogram load (4.:) N), slidil,l; velu-
cilics of 11.1)•1:; to 0. 05 1 11 It' 	 per second ( 1;i-18 rpt10. al l . S. 1 1 . 111in-
r
t 1 l'.11 oil Iul+ricant. and a Illirogc11 till) implantation (lost' of ")XIO 	 tolls pvr
centilllctt • r stluared.
Itr
N	 '1'h1, friction alai wear I nyt , rlies of pit re iron SIlit 	 against N1-50
w
Stt`t•l Wt l t •e not significantly altered after nllrogen implantation. The ttn-
W
imltlallted iron exhibited art averag-v wc`ar r • att, of 1. •17tO. "7 M3/N -N1
(\10 -1 l ) conll)ated (o 1..53,11. 73 for the nitrol;en inll ► 1.1n11,tt iron. A\t'l•al;v
friction coctI it , ients wer y 0. Ill (um lit planted) ;tnd 0. 0 1.1 (1 lit planted).
INTI?01)UCTION
[()it
	 (ref. 1) is the process by «Bich clements are injected
till() the Surtace re.. iott tit it solid. This is acconll)lfsh1,tt by accelerating
wills of 1111, I11.oc e,i ('14 . 1111 , 111 in a e'acullnt ( . 11.11111wr (	 111	 tort . ) and allow-
in:; than to strike (ht , stdid silbstrate. Io11 1,n1,t't;fes are usually in the
t a1tl;'c of 10 to 500 k1, V .
I'hc Itlost important application of ion implanlatioll has hcen ► 11 lilt,
semiconductor industry to introtlurt, dol ►ants into the semiconductor ( 1.cf. 2).
Mort' rec1,nlly, ::tlldivs have shown that the implantation of cerlain elerrtents
(Cr. Ili • . and B) call Improve the corrosion resi."lancc of steels anti otltct•
alloys (rt , fs. 3-5)	 Otiler applicationt, have ltecii ill 	 ar'e'as of catalysts
(ret. ti) and fall;'Me (ref. 7).
I"finally, a I1t1111he`t' ell 111w sti-ators have reported snhstantial 1 • edtlt'-
tions ill xid wear of implanted surfaces. Nlo and S implanted into
the sank steel surlacc rctillved friction hN . 30"1 , (ref. ti). Implantation of
I3 + , N + , and NO - -educed wear of nil ridt ► 1l; steel by more (hail it factor of
tell (ref. 9). Sinlll.11' results were ol,lalrled with nttrol;en and carbon 011-
planted In svverai diflel • e11( steels (ref. lo). Implantation i ►as evert heed
reported to improve IlYdl . k1dYll.l ill w lubrication (re • t. 7).
I
2However, in most of the above studies, there h;is been little attempt
to control experimental conditions and Materials. Therefore, the present
investigation had two main objectives. The first was to establish a con-
trolled testing procedure to deterniine the effects of ion implantation.
The second objective was to use this procedure to study the effects of
nitrogen ion implantation oil 	 friction ;md wear properties of Jura iron
slid ing against M-50 steal in dry air under lubric ated conditions in a pin-
on-disk apparatus. Conditions included: a 11/2 kilogram load (4. 9 N),
0.043 to 0. 0 51 me ters per second sliding; velocities, a U. S. P. mineral
oil lubricant and a nitr ogen ion close of 5x 10 15
 ions per square centimeter.
This loty dose will help set lower bounds oil the threshold of iC^n implanta-
tion affects oil
AP PA  RA'TUS
The pin - on -disk sliding friction apparatus is shown in figure 1. The
lest specimens were contained inside a plastic chamber. This allowed the
tiloisture content of the test atmosphere to be controlled. A stationary
0. 476-centimeter radius hemispherically tipped iron rider was placed in
sliding contact with a rotating; 6. 3-centimeter diameter (1.2 cm thick)
steel disk. A consLant. sliding speed in the range of 0. 043 to 0. 051 meters
per second was maintained. A normal lead of 1/2 kilogram (4. 9 N) was
applied with a deadweight.
MATERIALS
The riders were machined from Ixwlycrystalline iron rod (99. 95/7,) and
fully annealed prior to testing;. The disks were made of CVM M-50 steel
having a Rockwell C hardness of 62 to 64. The 'uhricant was a commer-
cial U. S. P. oil with the properties listed in tahle I.
3TEST 11WCEDUPE
Dirk s1wt-imens were ground and laplx^d to a Surface finish of 10>110-8
meter Op in. ) Pa They were then scrubbed with a paste of levitated
alumina and water. Enders were cleaned similarly except a commercial
(nonabrasive) detergent was used instead of alumina. All specimens were
dried oil 	 filler paper
The specimens were assembled in the test chamber. Approximately
50 1111 of lubricant was added to the lubricant cup. The chamber was purged
with dry air (- 50 ppm If 2 O) for a mininlunl of 10 n ► inates. The disk was
set in motion and the rider loaded apCainst it. Frictional fm-ce was mea-
sured by a strain gage. Rider wear was determined periodically by stop-
piilg the test and mvasurint the wear scar diameter. In addition to wear
tests, diamond pyramid microhardness mvasurenu'nts were made at a 150
gill load. Hardness measurement s were made ()it 	 and unimplanted
iron before tests and ill 	 wear scar on both materials alter wear tests.
RESULTS ANll DISCUSSION
An attempt was made ill 	 investigation to perform ion implantation
studies under carefully coat rulle 'd conditions. T he pin-on-disk apparatus
was selected Since it is a classic technique for exa mining wear and is rela-
tively easy to reproduce in any laix^ratory. The apparatus was placed in
a plastic chamber which enabled control over the environment. The sliding
speed and load were selected to be sufficiently low such that elastohydro-
dynamic effects were minimized and the experi ill etits were in the boundary
lubr ication reginu v . Mineral oil was chosen as a lubricant since it is readi-
ly available and well characterized. Finally the rider (pin) material was
standardized as pure iron to eliminate effects from varying materials.
Tile riders (pins) were polished, annealed and cleaned under fixed condi-
tions in order to eliminate the effects of material preparation on the re-
sults. The disk material N as selected to have a high hardness in order to
snake rider wear the controlling factor.
4FRICTION AND WEAR
Table 11 shows the friction and wear data and conditions for each
individual test. A total of six baseline or u.nimplai ted tests and eight
implanted tests were performed. All tests were run with a 1%2 kilogram
load (4.9 N). Tests were performed at approximately 15-18 rpm which,
depending oil
	
disk wear track circumference, yielded sliding veloci-
ties in the range 0.043 to 0. 051 meters per second.
Table III summarizes the friction and wear results for the two situa-
tions (implant.ed and unimplanted). As can be seen the wear rate for the
implanted iron is almost the same as the control (unimplanted) tests.
Rider wear volume is shown as a function of sliding distance in fig-
ure 2 (unimplanted) and figure 3 (implanted). There is considerably
more data scatter for the implanted situation. This of course, results
in a much larger standard deviation.
The data of figures 2 and 3 has been replotted ill a different format
in figures 4 and Vii. Here incremental wear rates between each wear mea-
surement are plotted as a function of sliding distance. In this format,
any early implantation effects on wear should be evident. Again, except
for more scatter in the implanted results (fig. 5) no obvious differences
are seen.
Two statistical analyses were done oil 	 wear data presented. The
wear rates were essentially the same for the implanted anti the utiitnplanted
pins. The scatter in the implanted wear rates was much higher than in the
unimplanted. Statistical analysis of the wear rates using a student distri-
bution (ref. 14) indicated that there was no significant statistical differ-
ences in wear rates for the two cases. Statistical analysis of the standard
deviations using a Chi-squared distribution (ref. 14), however, indicated
that there was a 9091, confidence level that the implanted standard deviation
was outside the unimplanted. This is a difficult result to interpret since
it would indicate that implantation at these levels could cause changes in
either direction but in the mean would have no significant effect.
5COTMELATION WITH OTNF'R INVESTIGATORS
Although the literature is replete with effects of ion implantation on
friction and wear. hasivally only three groups have perfornned tribologi-
cal experiments. Pavlov et. al. (ref. 11) reported large increases (2 to
6 times) in the coefficient of friction for 40 keV .fir + ion bombarded steel
for doses to 9x10 17 ions /c111 2 . Substantial improvements in wear for im-
p anted alu ► niriuni rubbing against steel cylinders was also reported but
the implantation andwear conditions were not specified.
Hartley et. al. (ref. 9) at Harwell have published the effects of a
variety of implanted ions on the coefficient of friction of En352 steel.
Both increases acid decreases were noted. Large reduction (up to 10
times) in wear occurred for a 440C steel pin sliding against a mild steel
disk (N+ implanted to 10 18
 ions /c111 2 ). More recently the relative de-
crease in wear rate for nitrogen (50 keV) implanted nitriding steel as a
function of dose was reported (ref. 12). Little change was noted at a
dose of 4X 10 16
 ions/cm 2 . But above this dose, wear decreased witli in-
creasing dose until a maximum decrease (~30 times) occurred at a dose
of 3x 10 17 ions/cin 2 . Tlius, based on these results, it is not surprising
that implantation effects were not observed in the present study since the
r
total does of 5x10 ' ions/cm2 was less than one-tenth of the threshold
reported above.
The third grout) to publish in this area is at the Naval Research Lab-
oratory. They have reported (ref. 13) implantation effects on the sliding
wear of 416 stainless steel and ALSI 52100 steel. Either a ball-on-cylinder
or crossed-cylinder-on-cylinder geometry was used. Forty keV nitrogen
ions were implanted to a dose of 10 17
 ions/cm2 . For the 52100 steel tests
a factor of two improvement in wear was found. Much greater decreases
(25 to 50 times) were observed for the 416 stainless steel tests.
These effects were attributed to inward migration of the nitrogen ions
during the wear process. 'rhe results were not believed to be caused by
the formation of surface nitrides since the depth of wear was much great-
er than the penetration depth of the implanted nitrogen. Radiation damage
was also ruled out because argon implantation to the same doses did not
yield any wear reductions.
r
6Attain, these results indicate that the dose of the present study was
probably too low to prmiuce any gross changes in the tribological proper-
ties which establishes a lower bound for iron. It should be noted that the
low dose obtained for the present work was much lower than had initially
been sought. Because of relatively low beam CUrrenls and the fact that
the beam was rastered, doses greater than 10 16 ions/en) 1 would have
required a prohibitively long exposure time.
MICIMHARDNESS MEASUREMENTS
We obtained microhardnesses on implanted aiut unimplanted iron of
hl and 58 kg/mni 2 , respectively, with ;ui average scatter of t10` i. In the
wear scars we obtained 111 kg/mm 2 in the implanted and 102 kg/mm 2 un-
implaiavd. Thus, although there were differences initially, strain hard-
ening in the wear tests produced approximately the same final hardnesses.
AES ANALYSIS OF IMPLANTED SURFACES
The results of AES (Auger Electron Spectroscopy) analysis of the in)-
planted iron bullets are presented in figure G. In figure G we have a spec-
trum showing the surface elemental analysis. In figure 7 we present the
portion of the spectrum presented in G limited to the location of the nitro-
gen peak. The composition as a fUnCtioti of depth was determined by
depth profiling combining sputtering with AES. The sputtering rate was
calibrated by determining the time needed to remove a 1000 A 'Tart, lum
Oxide film from Tantalum.
The purpose of depth profiling; the Auger analysis was to detect and
to attempt to determine the spatial distribution of the implanted nitrogen.
As can be seen with no sputtering the surface was primarily composed of
sulfur, carbon, oxygen and iron. The carbon contamination is common
and is a result of hwidling the specimen in air. As can be seen on this
sensitivity scale there is no nitrogen present iii the surface films. Sputter-
ing rapidly removes the carbon and after removal of 500 A we have basi-
cally an iron oxide surface, whereas at 7500 A removed we have basically
7a pure iron surface with a small amount of carbon monoxide adsorbed
from the ambient in the vacuum system whose pressure was typically in
the low 10 -9
 torn range. In figure 7 we show the comparable nitrogen
concentration as it function of deptli. In order to detect the nitrogen it
was necessary to greatly increase the amplification. We can see that on
the surface and in the surface oxide there is i greater quantity of nitro-
gen (beak lit.	 quantity) t « within the bulk of the material. An exami-
nation of all uniniplanted Mullet revealed that the distribution of nitrogen
observed in the implanted bullet was the same. Thus we must conclude
that the nitrogen detected is that which would n;iturally occur from the
processing of the bullet.
This seemingly negative result has relevance regarding the distribu-
tion of nitrogen in the implanted bullet. The sensitivity of AES is approxi-
mately 1 part in 10  for nitrogen. For the doses administered and assum-
ing the nitrogen to be uniform distributed over 1 micron in depth we would
have 1 part in 10 4
 which is below the level of detectability. The estimate
for the range of implantation is 0. 3t0. 1 micron. Thus we can conclude
from these results that there is no concentration of nitrogen to it region
smaller than 0. 1 micron or less since this spatial distribution of implan-
tation would he detectable by Auger spectroscopy.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
T1te effect of nitrogen ion (N+ ) implantation on the friction and wear
characteristics of pure iron :Aiding against R1-50 steel (unimplanted) was
studied using a pin-on-disk sliding friction apparatus under carefully cotl-
trolled conditions. Test conditions included a dry air atmosphere, 1/2
kilogram load (4.9 N), sliding velocities of 0.043 to 0.051 meters per sec-
ond (^ 15-18 rpm) it U. S. Y. mineral oil lubricant. and a nitrogen ion ill)-
plantation dose of 5x10 5 ions per square centimeter. Tile major resuits
were as follows:
1
kL
81. The friction aid wear characteristics of pure iron (implanted)
:Aiding against 141-50 steel (unimplanted) were not significantly altered as
a retiultOf the nitIogen implantz :o `l.
2. The concentration of nitrogen in the near surface region (0-15000 A)
of the implanted iron (as detected by Auger spectroscopy) was simllar to
the amount found in the unirliplanted iron.
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TABLE I. - TYPICAL LUBRICANT PROPERTIES
Lubricant type U. S. P. mineral oil
Viscosity, N-sec/rn 2 (Cp)
;i7. 8^' C 0.06 (GO)
98. 90 C 0.007 (7)
Specific gravity
_.—_- 
15. 60 C 0.888
250 C 0.883	 _ J
I 
I'ABLF 11 - FPICTION AND WFAIi INSULTS
Trst Implanation
spvclt ti
NOW
Slx, vti I
III/ b
0.044
Average
Coefficient
of friction
0.10
Avera ge wear
ratr af (vi.
run-i ► i
1. 26x10-141
2 .043 .11 1. 17\10- 14
3 .046 . 12 1. 49x 10-14
4 .045 .09 1. 471<10- 14
5 .051 . 10 1. 95x 10 -14
6 .051 .09 1.49x 10-14
7 N2 .044 ---- 1.57"10-14
8 .045 ,	 ---- 1.34\10- 14
9 .051 0.09 2.69>40-14
10 .048 .09 2.56x10-14
1	 1 i .04 1 ) .08 .94\10-
1' U4^i I	 .09 -14.63\,10
13
14
.047
.045
.09
.09
1. 16x10-14
1. 31x10-14
lk
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TABLE III. - SUMMARY OF FRICTION AND WTAR PESULTS
Implanation Nninher Average Average wear Standard
species of coefficient wear rate deviation
tests of friction M3/N-Mx10-14
. ,gone 6 0.10 1.47 A.27
Nitrogen 8 .09 1.53 , 0. 73
Alternate
specimen
configuration
iI
Figure 1. - Pin-on-disk sliding friction apparatus.
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Table 4. Comparison of the stress intensity factors for isotropic
and orthotropic strips with a synrnetrically located internal
crack.	 Tension: c*^ = 0 XX (^,Y), bending: aX !*' ,,;,)(I  - 2y/h),(b-a)/( h /cose) =' 0.9, c= (b-a)/2. a = ( h /cO01 - b
© = 0
Tension
I
kl /aM
^_
Isotropic 1.303
Ortho. (30°)	 1.226
j Ortho. (120°)	 1.226
- o m n/6
Bending
k /o 3C k. /a ,/C
1 b	 2 b
	1.08 	 0.504
	
1.420	 0.553
	
1.172	 0.518
Tension
k /u	 k /a z1 m	 2 m
0.248 0.137
0.288 0.141
0.258 0.138
by 120° E 11 axis makes 120° with the x-axis, i.e., in the latter case
the material has been rotated by 90° (see Figure 1). The isotropic
results are also given in the table. The table shows that in the in-
clined crack problem not only the material orthotropy but also the
orientation of the axes of orthotropy may have a significant effect
on the stress intensity factors.
In the case of an edge crack, i.e., for a = 0, b-.h/cosO, the in-
tegral equations (34) remain unchanged. However, the unknown functions
f l (t) and f2(t) are bounded at t = 0 and the conditions (36) are no
longer valid.	 In this case the integral equations can be solved nu-
merically by first normalizing the interval (O,b) to (-1,1) through
the change in variables
t = 2 (r F l	 x2 = 2 (s +1 )	 -1<(s,r)<1	 (50)
and then using again a Gauss-Chebyshev integration formula. A conven-
ient technique in this problem is defining the unknown functions by
f i ( t ) = Gi(r)/,1_-^r 	 , i=1 ,2
	
(51)
-16-
and using the collocation points s j obtained from U. - i(s j ) = 0,
0;:1,..,n-1) and the condition G i (-1) = 0 (to account for boundedness
of fi(t) at t = 0) to calculate G i (r k ), (k=l,..,n) Tn(rk) = 0, where
Tn and Un are Chebyshev polynomials. Table 5 shows the calculated
results for the edge crack. In this problem too the external load
is either a uniform tension or a uniform bending applied to the strip
away from the crack region.
fhe results show that depending on the crack geometry, under
bending and under uniform crack surface shear traction at one of the
crack tips the mode I component of the stress intensity factor k 1 may
be negative.	 In this case the crack surfaces would be partially closed
and the problem would oecome a crack-contact problem with the length of
the contact region being unknown. Therefore, taken separately, the
solutions given in this paper for which k 1 <0 are not valid	 however,
these solutions can be used under the combined loading conditions in
which, in addition to the bending and the transverse shear, there is
a sufficiently large membrane component of the external load such that
the superimposed mode I stress intensity factors at both crack tips
are positive.
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APPFNDI X A
Lxaressions of the functions R j (s) and the solution of equations
(33):
n1	 n 
R 1 (s) = -N J ((;.^ n1 - wl)I^ + (,2 -n11)I2 + (n^„ ►^ -n 2`"1 )J1
+ (n2w2-n^w2)J2 + 2n 1 " 2 1 "1 K^ -w2 K?-w 1 1^ +`s2L2]1
R 2 (s) _
	 (n1n2[(-w1 -w1)I^.(^^2+w2)I2- (. ► l+w^)J^
+ (u ► +w 3 )J r ] + ( n 2
-n 2 )[u, K' -^,, K' -w L' +w L`]}1 1	 2 2
	 1 1	 2 2
2	 1
R (s) - A {(n` w , - n2 )I ^ + ( n2 - n^^, ) I z + (n',,,' - n e w, )J=3	 1	 1 1
	
w 1	 1	
``'2	 1 1	 1	 1
+ (112w2
 -
n ^w2)J2 + 2n 1 n 2 [w 1 K^ - w2 K 2 - uw 1 L^ +(.,2L2]}
R l^ (s) 
_ j-{n1n2[-(Wi +w 1 )I^ + (i^-+^,)2)I2 - (w1+w^`)J^
2
+ („,2+c,)2)J?] + ( n- - n'
	)[2w1K^_ ("2K2-.,1L^+cv2L2]} (AI-A4)
_	 1
2ia22 (w1 ^.^2 s	 '
h
I
k, (s) =	 Ek(s,t)fl(t)dt
•a
JL(s) = rt' F^(s,t)f2(t)dt
'1	 a
b
Kk(s) = J
	
F^(s,t)fl(t)dt
a
L^h(
	
(s) = I	 E^(s,t)f2(t)dt
a
(A5)
(A6-A9)
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I
i	 -^S^f "lAj(s,t) - lie[ n l k , j <-os cj t + cjsinlalcjt
+ i s c j cos c j st - in j sin cjst]
- 
^s^ a (t)
E. ,i	
h-nl
(s.t) = ne	 j	 t-nlajcos[cjs(t- nlh+n,".ih)1
+ cjsin[ISlcj(t- nlh+nl.,^h) l
+ icj 5S cos [scj(t- nih4:,C.nih)]
+ in l x sin [sc j (t-n l h+,.i^n l h)])	 ,j =1,2	 (A10,A11)
-ISIx.	 t	 C•
F ^ 	n(s,t} = e	 J 1 [- c cos c j st + n^b j srn cjlslt
j
s	 c.
,—ST 
n l b j Cos c j st + i	 sin cjst]
J
F^(s,t.) = Tr	 J	 i	 {-wi COs[sc j (t-n l ir +w^ n1h)]
J
« nlb,lsin[Isjc. (t-nlh +Li2nIh)]
+ i ^-S-r n l b j cos[sc j (t - n l h+w nlh)]
r.
- i	 sin[sc j (t-n i h+w 2 t) l h)]	 j-1,'	 (Al2,A13)
J
1/(n '	+)	 c j - -n2/(n^u,^ +n?)
j=1 ,2
	 ;	 (A14-Al6)
Solution of equations (33):
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j = j/(n^,,^+n2)
	
b j
 =
lk
I4	 A )
`	 A(s) 
v mkj(s)R^(s)'
	
ka l•
 •'4
	
sh	 rsh	 rsh	 rsh
(rl-r3)(	
r
	r^-r4) e 
1
	
2	 )(e 4
	
- e 3 )
	
r, sh	 r sh	 r sh	 r4 sh
	
- (r l -r 3 )(r l -r 2 )( e	- e 3	 )( e l	 - e	 )
	
r sh	 r sh	 r sh	 r3	 (A 18)
sh
	(r!-r2)(rl-rq)(e 2	 -e 4	 )(e l	
-e	 )
	
(r +r )sh	 (r2+r4)sh
V 1(S) = r•4(r3-r2 )e
 2 3	 + r,^(r2- ► '4)e
(r3+r4)sh
	
(r +r )sh	 (r2+r4)sh	
(r3+r4)sh
	
III 2 (s) - 
(r2-r3)e 2
	
3	
_ (r2_r4)e	 - (ra - r.^)e	
,
l3	
r3sh	 r sh
	
(s) 
= r2(r4-r3)er2sh + r 3 (r 2
-r4 )e	 + r 4 (r 3 -r 2 )e 4
r sh	 r3sh	
I-4sh
111 14 	 (r 3 -r4 )e 2	 + (r4-r2)e	
+ (r2-r3)e
m21(s) :_ r4(rl-r3)e	 - r3(rI-t-4 )e
(r3+r4)sh
r1+r4)sh
ml2 (s) = (rl-r3)e
(rI+r3)sh + (rl r4)e(
(r3+r4)sh
r3sh	 r sh
	
r l sh - r
,
 ( r r )e	 + r (r -r )e 4
	
,
Ili 	 - r ^( r 3 - r4 ) e	 3	 1	 4	 4	 1	 3
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L_
r ,	
`^
r	 , ► r	 ras
III, 4(s)	 (r4 -r3)+' `	 + (r I -r4 )e	 - (	
h
r^-r3 )e
rr► ^ i (s) = r2 (r, -ra)e (r +r 4 )sh + rl(r4•r2)e (r2+r4)sh
(r,+r2)sh
r4(r^-r1)e
(r
I + r,^)sh	 (rI+r2)sh
III 32(s) 	 (r-^_ ► •4 )e	 + (r^-rde
(rl+r4)sh
( r4 - r l le
rash	 r2sh	 rash
In 33(s)- r
1
(r4
-r 2 )e	
- r2 (r• t -r4 )e	
- r•4(r,-r2)e
rash	 r2sh	 r4shnr 3a(s) _ (r 2-r4 )e	 - (r
1
-r4 )e
	 + ( r ^- ► '2 )e
(r l +r 2 )s "	 (rl+r3)shm41 (s) = r 3 (r,-rd e
	
- r2(r^-r3)e
(r2+r3)sh
+ r,(r2-r3)e
(r'^+r3)sh
[1 )42 (")
	
- (rl-r,)e (rl+r2)sh + (rI-r3)e
(r3+r2)sh
r
I
 sh
	 r 2 s
	 r3st^
nr43 (s) = r^(r 2 -r 3 )e	 - r2(r1-r3)P	 + r3(r1-r2)e
rash	 r2sh
	 rash
III 44(s)	 (1- 3 -r 2 )e	 + (r I -r 3 )e	 - (r I -r 2 )e	 (A19-A34)
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APPENDIX N
!Apressions of the kernels k ij ( x 2 ,t). (i,j-1.2):
(x..t) -a d	 r [G. (x .t.$) + G	 (x ,t.-s)Jds;,^	 1	 i J o	 ii	 ?	 i j	 2
(Bl)
w1102	 s	 1
10 1 	 2
-in 2x2s
e	
Lh1E'+h Et+h E2+h E'+hwG11(x2,t.$)A(S) 
	1 2 2 3 1 4 2
	
1 Fr 1
- h F ,11 F2+h 6w 1 F^ -h6w2 F2 f
-in2x2s
6 12 ( x 2 .t,5) = e 
n^s^	
wl h5E^+w2h5E2-wlh6E^f"AE2
+ w2 h l F^ "'h 2 F2+w h 3F^+w'h4 F21	 ,
-in2x2s
621(x2,t,$) a e A s
	
[v, E i +\ 2 E 2 +v 3 E i +v 4 E 2 +v 51''1 F1
.. v5w2F'+v6wlF^'-v6;,,2F2^
-in2x2s
e 
	
v E'+^^ v E1-^, v E2+1, v E
G22(x2,t,$) _ 	 ^T
 L-,,,,  5 1
	 6 1 2 6 2
(62.63)
+ w^v l F^+w v 2 F2+w'v 3 F^+l,)2v 4 F2^	 (t34-67)
where 1110 functions Ej(x,t) and Fk(s,t), (j,k-1,2) are given by equa-
tions (A10-A13), A(s) is given by (1118), arid
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(88-03)
,
h i (x2.$)
`'k(x''5)Ldlnrkl+ia
1
?I'll
h? (x2I S)	 n
4
S	 sk(a3InkI+ia4ink?
h 3 ( x ? ,$)	 a
4
Ik(al III k3
+ia?mk4)
1
11
4 (x 2 ,5)	 _
4
} ak(a30 
0Oa
1
4nlk4 
11 5 (x 2 ,5)	 _
4
ak[2nln2mkl- 1(n1-n2)rnk2]
h5 (x 2 ,$)	 _
4
t cYk[2nln2	 k3- i(n1-n2)mk4J
v i (x ?% s)	 _
4
1
, ( a^m3l+ia.,mi,,)
v2(x2,$)	 _
4
B
	
(a3Injl+ia4MR)
v 3 (x 2 ,$)	 =
4
1 Bj(a1In
j3+ia2Inj4)
v 4 (x 2 ,$)	 =
4
} j(a3111D +ia4 III J4 )	 ,
v 5 (x 2 ,$)	 _ 4 6^[2nln2nr)l- i(n^-n2)ni
v 6 (x 2 ,$)	 -
4
F
1
8^(2n1n2m^3- i(n^ - n2)mJ41
(B14)
,
	 ((315-820)
rknlx2s
uk (x 2 ,$) = (nark -rit2 -2in,ry, e	 (k=1,..,4)
r^nlx2s
(x2% f.) x [n 1 n 2 r42i +n^n 2 +i(n l'- n2)r^]e	 (J-1 , • ,4) (82.1 )
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i	 n1,i2
a	
n
n 	 - 2 , a = w + nIn2wl
I	 1 1	 w1
	 	 1
z
1	 z	 + nz	 nn?	 n n w	 (B22-B25)4 3	 -n1^,,2	 w2 . , 4 ' - %,2 - 1 2w2
,!,.I the functions m kj (s), (k,j=1,..,4) are given by equatiors 
(A19-A34).
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Figure 1.	 The geometry of ort.hotropic strip
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